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D the irnprovement of military posts is a
good one if the money is not to be squand-
ered on useless forts, such as those in
Kansas which are no longer of any service
and 0hould be abandoned and the troops

00 -ent to where they are most needed.
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S- TInE, IH;ald stated a (few days ago that
Bokin recieved tihe votes of the older set-
tied counties, and that lMaginnis only re-

(, ciered the votes of counties controlled by
a lioating populatiaon and purchasable
votes. This h1 a coipli•!elnt to Choteau,

x Ct 'ail, ,One one of ii d'lest settled counties
tvini 'a largoe : emaents population.

!,- ,•: tiOl:,-V meare ( i,:; of the stockholders
to t•, 1cr r, i nnounced in the
colmn' - of . e:.. faWhat a farce this

ta, i 'el . t'e h;y exam:niecd the records
ao" 0 -.tiu:Viy ami timat there has been

ato h-ge whtvr im ti, "incorporation
%,.nx" . ri " s called atten-

tion to th- ::. 1. :iai we. still notice that
h,
!  

- l-t ir• i, i il.t 1 by "Collins &
StevenS."

Tr l"mcdentr• u 2i• led attention during
the eanlpagn !o ih i' im)propriety of Mar-
:ihal Botkin c r:l :ussirg the votes for Dele-

f gate to Coni'e-,-:. ''• :• people can nlow see
Ia'inly the fi of the situation when
Bo tin :!t l hi:: aiivisers contemplate
lithroxi.. :i ti votcs of counties like
Choteau, Dawson, and Custer.

-.i o under.st d .!:,. tilhe ateinipt to palm
, 0l1e1ion ro:: fom Carroll as bona

ido ' :om the ujec of judicial in-
1e ti.atioi , :,:0 t : the participants will

:i out to tit .: ' :, ,v that British sub-
ict- c't not , :i d to antagonize the
v',ie.' of t ire }1 -e fl this county in their
,o•it.e ", r Diel;em';h:i e to: Coemg.re;-s.

S.t i' co"'i' s from the Island of
J .y. which has a Pa rnlitent of its own,
a i ti• :iu m•a lit ?l f .'hile e! Normanl errs-

.10..- - ,:, as ' i. Norman dialect. The

iLant... , h....v.,r,:.ae English family,
rti e r-i !; in J -rsev being only tenm-
p,.ri;.. . T': -,t' :. , 1 .n tress has ha.lf a
d(;0. t! Y; e a mr•raipsemer of)oor

ld !:, ,- o i,.: ; h o' r 1 : sistalce.

'1 jj wi•l, of ti: Pres.', since the elec-

tion , ae to'o d•'•oura,,Iged to make any ie-

l1 ' to -il .:: r :', articles, but are try-
ing t0o 11nd fi.:_at w itithe m!iechaniical work
of the t1'p) X r.k t ypographical error, how-
ever ri ui nilp rta.t , is ia bon•riuZIa for them,
and they s up : V.il 2iit to tell their read-
ers1 that ia re• :teer le in yester-
day's is• ; , :h.' l ,l). This is all the
Imre': c'ntcll, LiIe for rhoe reason that
bte ve's p'rol; s.s to 1)e a printer and
,,;:' to 'ow t e'rors are unavoidable.

\Vi: liiertad th : anm attemnpt is being
rn:,!he 0 shr that ngi!.:mis is elected by
the vote of toC-resid, ts.: If Marshal
lotli isi ill ealt'rest ina preserving the

pu'ity of tle b:llot box Ind expunging
tinn't-foui lhie eleuent :i, non-residence and
n , ;- rizen-hip.r cin ,. to his assistance
the o'arti L of :'::: -se ri' of Choteau Coun-
ty, ho will shov, to !ir that non-citizens
and non-residents of the Territory not only Ir
cast their votes for Botkin for"Delegate to
C.onrie.s, but that they did so under com- a
' lulsiiu of :a Deputy U . l 3irshrdl.

.:Xt , I''-:fw d(ays "ater election the Reputb-
tihe lican organ in Benton said that taie elee
he tion here was i fitting lesson or rebuke to

i, the would-be-iTepubliiea hos cs. In a
ila te issue, I we days, we believe, I hat same
sheet said thlt the cl.ction of Botkin

t would not be a victory for Republicanism.
, %.Ir!. h-ohvieg failed in the '"Boss" system

il of at t:wik uplonlthe Democratic canl-
leiitc does the '. think it has ant easyt: wiecth of ikmail i. the gentleman who

aJ '.'.:'ie' i!- Ie :•.(le: tli t o iii the Republican

V O' i',Vae wi ate on lily Republican
a•, t,, .,aries peCinet, and lie stood up
'tr tl'onted-i for' the rights of his party

!- a'rint ,i'h t  . more, nine-tenths of
. whom - e re . '!it foi l\ Assinaboine by

1Bro)lwa)ter to vote the straight Denemo-
cratic ticket. It is probable the fellows

te woutl have been voti'ig rfo Maginrnis yet
, if ir. Rowe hid not. ben tihere to see fair
play and stop repleatinig. i tire, Press.

Ti n: ,tRi.'coni, learned on election day
e"J tiht .Jtoes Rowe was the oly iman in the!:-i*- t:eei nit who voted for Billy Rowe
i- but we had too mtchl symipathy for your

e 1 qandid t to mlention this humiliating
('eii-'o tn"'c.' It w•i about the same, you

e knlow ' as a it1ti1 v't ing for himself.

d T1 1h fuel coidnoittee has dissolved, which
t wa-s i: veryt pr'oai thin:i for that commit-
tee to do. The •"ntlemenii who composed
tie cmi!rmnte" e m;til well enough, but

tihey were pihaeed in a false position and
could rendiera " no ipos ire service to the peo-
pie who requieo;i fuel, fotr tilegood reason
that they Ih:iii no fel eIiter to give or sell
to thoem. Xow if there is any money in

Sh! in:! eoai into to.V those, who have or
i can command trantportation will be glad

t!ough to ht'il i:, bt if there is no profit
to be madle out of it, it is ullrealsonlable to
expect iht it a t'coal ile cani secure the
t: anspo;attiot. i T'e proposition was

tpractieally that of asking gentlemen who
had no speeial interest in the matter to

:,btal -:io their 'own butsiness and go into
the ciioal trade for the biIelio of a few con-
st oi!er' and atnd at a loss to Ithelllsalves.

"()winlg t -o .pit ehtines itn the Record
ltheat," ,h-t p:pcr was short of local last

igi ,. ot it, had time and space to print
oS.iae eiu'iv flim ng'sat not lss than half a

dozeni oit ot0' prominent businiess, firms.
W hen :i•ewspaper gets dowtn to such a
inise. l aie %oi'ia a St t•., rying tas far as its a
intui:ci e , )oe:~ _ ,l the Record has
i b:'t ajthie), to ji'jure iit ' busillessof menl

who have invested ca:tpital in: bi town,int ai are aiimng in its matterial development ti
it shontlld Ke' in:•d' an example of. Such a
eoi, "se is at the widest variance with news-

p:tper l:iro'ie{t, aid practice and in this
eCase BFtnlr4 .incipient lunlacy Should not
;prcteet h1ii-i-t. •1,- = P1ress. o.

S.r/oL:i xo.r•,; i wan' 't necessary to give 0
you iree3 wi•a\-a . - :e sa',t that you`were in a
the 'nilt of 'eggint drinks ii sornmef our al
wiobotesItbusintess houses, but we did not i'
Ikiot dint yotu nldte t is a practice in so d
illany a:;E talf a -doze'u estalihhments.
(Cer tbilt. there is nothini that 'se 'could is
,ay titait would injure the busin'ss menf
Benton half so much as to have yon ibumri

n OUR diminutive cotemporary, not hav-
or ing the generosity to acknowledge the cor-

a rectness of our assertions that the coal
1- committee could not supply the demand

in for eoll, and without waiting for orders
ce started at once to supply all the transpor-

Ps tation procurable for hauling the fuel, puts

it in aiiother shape and says that it is esti-
mated that from five to ten thousand tons
of coal would be consumed at Benton.

e- IN an editorial- on the fuel question the
)y Press this morning offers some unneces-
le sary and altogether uncalled for advice to
u, the people ,, Benton. The fuel question

Ns is certai.lt a serious one, made so by want
IL of energy and enterprise on the part of
rs mine owners, but this thing of appointing

2a committee to receive orders fotr coal is
s not, in our estimation, just the right w:yi-
s to correct the trouble. There already :p-

a 

pears 
to be 

an 
existing 

fear 
on 

the 
part 

of

n the committee that they will overstock
the Benton market with fuel, while

at the truth is that all the transportation that

can be furnished will not begin to suppliy
the demand before the snow flies. Here,
then, is a fair business opening to any

g firm, capitalist or company in town to
furnish a supply of coal, and only by some
business men making a business of it will

e the town be properly supplied. A coim-
mi ittee with only a philanthropic ilite:res

e in the matter, and headed by a clergyman,
c assumes too much the character of a relii

gious charitable organization,whiie all th1a
our peoole really wantis to exchange their
money for coal. What we have just said,
a however, we do not assume to be a fact.

but merely offer it as a probable reason
1 why the committee do not receive order:.
for coial.

CIACRA TCIING.

There was a time, not very lonog ,go, in
f the history of our Territory when scratch-

ing objectionable names on party tickets
was not only admissible but advissble, but
that time has passed, and we regret to no-
tice the following lines in an editorial
paragraph of the Helena Independent, one
of the leading Democratic papers of the
Territory :

"We have always advocated the inde-
pendence of the voter, and asserted his
right and duty to scratch off his ticket any
man whom he believed to be unworthy or
incompetent."

"The independence of the voter" ias a
very attractive and patriotic ring; but it
is just such patriotism as this that has
proved the ruin of every political party
that ever figured in the history of the Uni-
ted States.

The principles, and not the candi-
dates, are what every voter should aim to
support, for canididates are pledged to
support the principles or platform of the
party, and if they fail to carry out their
contract the odium must and will rest
with them and not with the voters
who .placed them in office.
This doctrine may not at first sight appear
to be in keeping with the very just asser-
tion that voters should favor the best men
for office regardless of politics, but it is
evident that if the principles of a party are
right, and the candidates are pledged to
support those pripciples, then the voters
are supporting the best men for office. But
what the Independent calls the independ-
ence of voters is, as wel have said, the
ruin of all parties, because an admirer
of individuals and not of principles has no
party and can sustain none. In this coun-
ty, and indeed in the entire Territory,
when there were no organized parties, or
at leaat no vital issues between them, it
was proper enough for all voters to be in-
dependent in every sense of the word, but
now that Democrats and Republicans alike
claim to beorgan!zed upon separate :and
conflicting platforms, we claim that it is
notright or politic for any party paper to
assert that it advocates the ilde-,
pendenlce of the voter. i

up EX TENSION OF CHOTEA U CO UNTY.
'ty

of The expected opening of the Indian Re-by servation and extension. of Choteau countywa will, next to the building of Fort Assin-
ret naboine, prove one of the most important

or favors yet granted by Congress through
the efforts of Major Maginnis. We say

ay next to the building of Fort Asslanaboine
he because,j previous to the establishment (fre, that important military post, settlement of

Ur the best portions of the county was ira-
Ig possible, and the sections now teeming

2 with prosperous populations were then all
but uninhabited. Nor would any addi-

ch tion to the county, of lands available for

it settlement, be at all desirable while there
was no protection. Hence it is that noat effort until after the establishment of the

id military post on Beaver Creek was made to

secure a curtailment of the reserva-
in tion. If the wonderful prospority of the

11 county under the protection of the fort had
Sbeen foreseen, no doubt Major Maginnis

)r would long since have had the reservation
d added to the county, and it would nowit afford sustenance for thousands of herds

o of cattle and homes for numberless fami-
e lies. It is fortunate as it is that Maginnis
s has been returned to Congress, for other-o wise we should probably have to wait ano-

o ther deeade to acqufre this valuable sec- t
o tion of country which has too) long been

_ given up to Indians who have no use for
it. It is such narrow escapes from imisfor-
tune as the defeat of the Republican party ri at last election that make men think that 0

t a wise Provinence rules over the ballott box as well as over other things, for had ]

Col. Botkin been elected to take the place h
of Major Maginnis the property holders c
alone would have lost more by deprecia- d
tion within the next ten years, than the
prs mnt value of the.whole section of coun-
try which Maginnis is expected to secure
for us, not to mention the number of
families who would be unable to secure
the inheritances that will now soon be
open to them. We know that the opening li
of:the Military Reservation at Benton has
already enhanced the value ofreal estate
at least twenty-five per cent., and we can
imagine the effect of the addition of hun- fr
dreds of miles of territory, all containing f,
valuable farming and p~storal lands. It th
is safe to estimate that not only Bentoni
real estate, but all the lands for -miles m
around Benton will increas one hundredl ty
per cent In value before this country has eiI
been opened to settlement a year.ZI ~ -7"~' ii=

1 The iZ:colr was e".tablished in the early
l part of 1875. It claimed to be of no po-

s litical pri!ieplcs, f)ot the reason that it was
pledged to support the domestic interests

S of ( hoteon county, and there was nothing
- politic:, that should have conflicted with
s the few industries then known to the

county. Major Maginnis had proved
hi-melf a good friend to the interests of
Chotem and we advocated his re-election
on 0"a acotint alone and not because he
i repcre ' .ed the Dtemocratic party of the

'Ierr'itoryin Congress.
T >: :)•-ale'd RcepLlic:aiii had sent a
a. 

t~! n•.,s, wihol either sold him-
s'-elf .; t.iw ;hLian "'ing or was too incom-

: ' tei .to a•. e,''" even his own personal

itere-,. Un ' neither thie Republicans
-the; A v _?V:,;, t. werq'e ait thie time or-

' ;: ,! ':', s, :ind it i proba:ble that
b• ::ri '-s are to )ilillae for such incom-
po'l- "e'pL'ieltiol. fIowever that

Y i)e, ,or• : iiz: ti'' at the present time
is. ne:e ssar: if for nothing elase than to
a' l:' tt p''p: .1'W, of the T''ritory to-

.tr, a('is'' ion1 as a State.

In ,i •IpeAh at Benton, Major Magi n-

1niS e''s t' t i', ador t I )enocratic ad-

i;;inist"ratio , Ithe admissioli o1 Montatna

as o ':ly a question of a few inT)llelits, be-

"tit V was u•lerstoo'B that Montana was

' .:: i ITerritory, and for the sanle
,., •i:n nev.er" i', admitted under Re-

i• ,':n r !.' It is, therefore, evident

that o .•: iizati in of both politinital par-
hticsi: essen iatio advancing the b)est in-

j"-
. 

oathe .. ,e- ry, for whetlher we

lv I a• L a 'ile;a or a Democr'atic admin-

iil'::tioi,: nex. t;tit it is umore than proba-
:.but w -ii:1 at 'pdly for admission, and

.or.uccass dsc'.,t =:ri l ,wholly upon the poli-
icaL: ,] "' .twr of the party iln power.
This i', i Al t:o sufficient to justify

the t .:rc:th ,''1:izationm of both parties.
and : ti:Ou'i't• i a ste was made towards
it ii e r~.,-: tl•eion, neither Democrats

no''r I.eiiP:1' .i': .,,: s-eel to realize what
thoru..Ih o'r'I .izatio il tmeans. It means,
of coura, ti,'oroug'h establishment of

pa'' t'ir.mil ia t th el'erritory; but local

[ i'. a sh, '•,i not figu re too prominently or
te c an 1te nto ,ganization worthy of the

inn i. 1:. we LomIinate a delegate we

omQlti;:t:li' I:i'or t le whole Territory and

not fr ;Ic' te. , Deer Lodge, or any other

tcounty in thL Tr. nitory. Therefore, organ-

izatio n Jnei> the union of interests, and

every 1)emcerat who desires to have a

party in I.itiraia must forget his local
jealou i , i:, ('ej dices and those which he
car:i:,d with hitt from his native State.

No •t:o" or Territory ever possessed
better matterihal for the organization of a

str on u +1 useful par'ty. Bult there are
two ,en'hjttis in it that must harmonize

before eitic i t 'er becomne successful. There
!are also tw.o ,le:ients in the Republican

i;,!i. , uit t!hose can never harmonize.

W\ile be.tween those in the Democratic
priy th:' e:a..r no vital issues, and the
petry iI- e,.,ii:,g now existing should, and
we are satisfied will, be adjusted before
thie next administration conies into power.

i to T712 • L ESIStON OF THE 1OUR.
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3ut If President Arthur were a very ambi-

ed- tious uma, the lesson taught the Republi-
the can part y by the thorough and complete

)rer emocratic sweep all over the country
o10 must have made him feel very uncomfort-

n-i able. But it is said that the President is
IT, not an :ulbit ions man, at least not so above

or the <avera•:, a:ii that he even prefers busi-
it nes to po1iilis. lie is known to be itin- very sensitive and honorable man, and

tt hence clannot be the unscrupulous politi-

ke cin that Blaine and some of his satellites
nd have been proven time and again. It is

therefore reasonable to suppoose that Pres-
tideut A rtihur can look upon the Republi-

le- c tl::t v;ith per'fect eluanirnity, and

i, n:eo.ed, a15 iwe earin, he is just now busily

etngagiei in egotiatitig a marriage with
the l]ct Marshal O. Roberts' widow, and
has no time between his hours of love-

e- making to feel concerned about the politi-
ty c:l situation, knowing that, having ful-

t'- Fill.. ni duties, as President, so far as he
at wa; a;le, he has nothing to fear evenhI fro:m the total collapse of the Republican

1e Arthur is not usually considered one of
(f!

the Republican leaders, but now holding
of a higher position than that of any of his

I-cop frcres we refer to him as the leader of

i' the stalwart wing of the Republican party.
.I .Snce the death of Garfield, Blaine has

i- a!tiustion-ably held the reins over the
'r half-b :ed eiement and it would be curi-re ous to know just how he feels about the

to Demnocrati: victories. His characteristic

e egotisn m11a y t yat Ist have caused him toPo f> ela ted over what he no doubt con-

Sider thie resault: of nmistakes of a stal-
e + wart :Iinisitration, mistakes that he has

never failed to bring prominently before
s the people, and wvich lie made the chief

SIsubjects of his lite speeches in Maine.
Blaine, no doubt, thinks that the failure to
nominate hir: for President, at the Chicago
convention, was the first death-blow to

s the Repubicanl party. The next was the
death of Gartield and his own retirement
from the Cabinet. If he does not believe
this himself, he has at least tried to make
his party so understand it, and also to un-r derstand that the country, or at least the

Republican party, .can only be saved by
his nominat'on in 18Sf. But if Blaine be-
t lieves that the late Democratic victories
are the sole result of his management, I

he must also fear by this time that he
has raised up a genii wholly beyond his
control, and that in his selfish efforts to
destroy one wing of his party, with a view
to elevating tihe other, he has only suc- i
ceeded in sipnking the whole Republican
party into'irretrievable ruin, and he must
sincerely envy ArthuXr's probable indiffer-
ence to the situation. t

In reality, however, the change of po- h
litical sentiment throughout the Union is f
not due to one man or a dozen men, but to c
every Republican administration that has d
mismenaged tie 'Nitional Government v
from the time of Lincoln down to Arthur. Y
Even the "war for the.I.nion," for whilvh
the Lincoln administration received so n
much eredit and which has kept fhe par- ti
ty 'in power until the present time,; was
either a great mistake or a ,pre-conceived '

gigan ti .aindle.. Te puli is at pres

ent undecided which it was. but it dawn
ing upon the people that it was either oney or the other. From the beginning of the

- war until the passage of the last Rivet and
s Harbor steal, the history of the Republi-
s can party is one of fraud, corruption and

g mismanagenment, and this has been
i known and conademned by the people, but
e by very virtue of their power for evil
I they continued to hold the reins of gov-

f ernment until, divided among themselves,
i they have become too weak to sustain

e themselves longer against the just wrath
e of an outraged nation.

From Fort gMacleod.

N 'rt -Ml cleod GIalzctte, Nov. 4.

Buy your winter clothing, caps, gloves,
mittens, (:er'mtni secks, arctics,woul hoots,

_ butfailo overcoats, &•., &c.. ,"t' Hirsliier: g

t & Nathan, Fort Benton.

-Lietlt .- Col. A. G. Irvine, Capltain '.
t White and MIr. Patterson returned from

Calgary on T''utsday t vening. Not being
able to get o the endl of the railroad from

- that place, on :acce-ant of the snow, they

retutrned here and will start via Fort
-Walsh to-day.

The weather turned quite cold on Mon-
S;idy, with light flurri rs of snow: ; 'Tuesay

contilnued cohl! ant still threatenei a :1 storm
and on e\Vdnesday it snowed quite hard

durinig the afternoon and evening, but
Thursday, though rather (Aid, was per-
fel•l•y clear, with no indicationi of a near
storm; wiwl rather high awl turning

warner.

A uremorial signed by seventy-one per-
sons, settlers in and arotuind Calgary, was
forwarded to to the lioni., the Minister of the
Interior, on the 28th ilt., prayingfor t ie
remloval of land gi ievanlce. in accordance

with the resolutions p)assed at the public
mccting hell there on the 10th nit., a full
report of which appeared in the last issue
of thi lpaier.

The French boys buil teams a rrived and
unloaded on the 2ith l ilt. They had about

35,000 lS. for the Syndidcate and a miscel-
laneous assortment for 1. G. Baker & Co.

Mr. (Christie turnedl over a intimbetr of

broncos to the police on Thursday. Some
of the horses were fine-looking and will no
doubt make a great acquisition to the pre-

sent supply.

The police came down on Kanouse's bil-
liard hall on Wednesday night, but every-
thing being quiet and orderly, and the
boys only amusing themselves in an inno-
cent manner, nothing of course could be
done,

A. P. Patrick, assisted by the police, is
at present surveying parts of two town-
ships immediately about Miacleod. The
probability is that our new town site will
be somewhere within this square. We hope
so.

The newv barracks for the N. W. M. P.
at Calgary, were opened on the 3rd inst.,
by a grand ball. We received an invita-
tion, but unfortunately the Pullman cars
are not on yet, and we were forced to send
our regrets. No doubt the boys had a
good time.

Following is a table of the quantity of
grain threshed at Pincher Creek this fall.
This list does not include all the ranches
in that section of the country:

Bush.
Stewart Ranch Company (2d vol. crop).. . 2500
Isaac May & Co ................. ......... 800
P. lPrvost, (vol. crop) ............ ........ 300
John Collins.................. . . ........ . 250
Ives & Shlarpe ............... .............. 630

The following yield per acre of the lat-

ter will give an idea of the crop. Their
630 bushels were made up of 455 bushels
of oats from eight acres sown; 135 bushels
of barley from three acres; forty bushels
of wheat from one and a half acres. The
crops throughout this country this year are
most significant, and should rather make
the gentlemen whlo have so often misrep-
resented us feel cheap. The quality of the I
grain throughout is good. and thle quanti-

ty speaks for itself.

Belt Creek Itemns.

BE rLT CREKK, M. T., Nov. 20, 1882.
1e To the Editor of the Record:
n Wolves are plentiful in the vicinity of
n Belt Creek. A gentleman who has been

stopl)ing at Peck & Lacy's ranch, had oc-
f casion a few days ago to visit the country
g in the vicinityof the Great Falls of the

Missouri. While in a deep coulee, putting
f into Belt Creek, he discovered a large

pack of wolves. The gentleman being on
5 horseback gave chase to them and ran

e th n; quite a distance to Rocky Blufts

where they disappeared. The wolves ap-
e peared again in a few moments in larger

c numbers and in turn gave chase to the

0 gentleman, who turned and rode off as
- fast as his horse would carry him, in the
- direction of Box Elder, while the hungry,;i snapping and snarling beasts came tearing

after him. A short distance after leaving
f the coulee, the wolves caught up with him
and jumping on to his horse, bit, and tore
his legs and haunches in a horrible man-
ner, and by the use of great agility and ex-
ertion, the gentleman managed to keep
out of the wolve's jaws, and urging his
horse on, reached a sheep ranch on Box
Elder, not much the worse for his encoun-
ter with the wolves but considerably re-
lieved to think that he had gotten away
from them with a whole skin. Parties ri-
ding over this country should take warn-
ing from this and be prepared for an emer-
gency of this kind.

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S SHOES,!

I. G. Baker & Co. Sell the Best Fitting
Shoe in Benton.

How often have we heard men complain-
ing of uncomfortable, bad fitting shoes,
and many is the time we have approached
men on business and their countenances
presented the appearance ot persons be-
ing in the greatest agony on account of
their shoes. The same is applicable to
ladies and children, but the shoe we sell-
you is free from all these imperfections,
for they are made of the best material that
can be had, and a sure fit. You may fall
down, roll over, stand on you head if you
will, but the fit of that shoe, will be with
you still. Husbands, if you love your
wives, and we :.know yyou do, give them
money to buy a pair of those shoes for
themselves and their children, for there,
will be no more corns in the family..: They
cap the climax.

nov74dtf 1. G. IlAKR & Co.,
~11 .i-

JOHN T. MURPvH. ,AMLU ;L •I.. W. W. HIOrLxs. E. Q. MaC•y.

MURPHY, NEEL & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL DEALERS I|

GROCERIES,
Wines, Liquors and Cig. rs.

HARDWVARE!
Iron and Steel!

Miners and Blacksmith

Tools, Iron Roofing,

SCUTT'SFOUR-POINT BARBED WIRE,

TIN WAR E,
Horse and MuleSiioes, Wagon Timbers, Cooking and Heating Stoves, Crockery

and Queensware, Tents and Wagon Covers, Sheep Tobacco, Sc~huttler
Wagons, Buckeye Machines, Hay Rakes, Harrows, Drags,

Piows and Wagons, and the genuine SINGER
SEWING MACHINES.

Our stock is complete in every department, bought at bottom figures direct from
manufactures and packers. We are fully prepared to offer our customers every induce-
ment of the market.

Carrying as we do the largest stock of strictly pure Liquors in the Territory. We
have always on hand a full supply of the Celebrated Carlisle Hume and Taylor's
Kentucky Sour Mash and O'Donnell's Blue Ribbon "OK" Whiskeys, and Schlitz Mil.
waukee Beer.

Having the largest store and fire proof warehouse in Benton. We shall transact a
general receiving and forwarding business. All Wool, Hides and . neral merchandise
consigned to our care will receive prompt and careful attention.

Our Eastern buyer purchases the entire stock for four large Wholesale and Retail
establishments. Thus enabling us to meet the closest competition. Don't fail to come
and see us when you visit Benton.

Murphy, Neel Co.
r mm l IR-l -

es - - - - - - - -
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H0 McKmghlt Co

Post Traders,
Ie'

Ae And Dealers in

'e eram E eandimeo
FORT SHAW, - M. T.

If We are in receipt of a large and complete stock of goods consisting of
E Dry Goods, Notions, Groceries, Drugs, Boots and Shoes, Cloth-

Ing, Hats and Caps, Hardware, Woodenware,
Crockery, Harness, Wool Socks ande Twine, Tents, Wagon SheetS,

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, ETC.
G-E~TS FO

WOOD'S IMPROVED MOWERS, HAPGOOD'S SULKY PLOWS,r IM[PROVED SULKY RAKES, and STUDEBAKER WAGONS.

tWe have on hand.and to arrive a larger stock than ever before. Ranchmen and
Stockmen are respectfully invited to examine our goods and prices before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

FOnRTSHAW, M. T., June 1, 1882.

J. H. McKnight & Co.

New Store ! New Goods !

NICK MILLEN, - - HELENA, MONTU,
Has the Largest and Best Selected Stock ofBoots /antj Shoes,

;Slippers, Rubber goods, Etc.
Ever brought to the Territory, and Is

Selling at BOTTOM PRICES I

FBaHaving recently f•tted up a large store to accommodate my largely increasing

trade, am prepared to fii orders of any size or description in my line.

Mail Orders will receive Prompt Attentlion.

NICIAI L LEwwi;iiMnAJS ~~(rl~l~r QC


